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LYNX BATTLE SEWANEE TIGER
BIG PARADE IS
RAGING TO GET
ON RAMPAGE
Pep Procession Will Pour

Down Main Drag

PLANS ALL HATCHED

Every Frosh Will Lead Cat
In Mammoth Turnout

Bedlam itself will be turned loose
tomorrow when the Southwestern
student body stages what is expected
to be the biggest parade in history
as a presage to the mighty gridiron:
battle to be staged between the Se-
wanee Tiger and the Southwestern
Lynx at 2:30 o'clock on Fargason
Field. Plans have been completed
and preparations have been going on
all week for a parade that is guar-
anteed to "knock their eyes out."

PARADE READY
Cheer L.eader June Davidson and

his Assistant Iloward "Freshman"
Cook have arranged everything down
to the last detail. All that the stu-
dent body has to do is to lend full
support to the cheer leaders.

In order that every student may
take part in the demonstration of en-
thusiasm. Pres. Charles E. Diehl has
issued a statement that there will be
no classes after eleven o'clock Sat-
urday. There can be no excuse of
studies interfering with the parade.

IIERE ARE PLANS
Here are the plans. After dis-

missal of school at eleven o'clock
everybody is to head for the Audi-
torium up town. Street cars will be
waiting at the end of Tutwiler to
convey the mob to the meeting place.
At twelve o'clock on the dot the
parade will start from the south cor-
ner of the Auditorium on Main
street and will rage the length and
breadth of the down town section
until the cheer leaders are firmly con-
vinced that everybody and his uncle
knows that two vicious cats will tan-
gle at Fargason Field.

TO HAVE TIGER
June has been unable to secure a

live tiger from the zoo but has cap-
tured a mechanical beast that is guar-
anteed to look so vicious that the live
feline will appear like a house tabby
in comparison.

Jinx Joyner, High Priest of the
Men's San Hedrin, has issued a bull
stating that all freshmen shall roll
up their pants leg and inscribe on
the bared flesh the words, "Down
With Sewanee." This little decora-
tion has been observed on the cam-
pus for the past two days and has
been judged such a work of art that

(Continued on Page 3)
-- "Beat Sewanee"-

TOMMY EAST IS
FROSH LEADER
Tom Jones, Olive Black

Win Other Two Places
Tommy East, Bobcat football star,

was elected president of the freshman
class in the election held Tuesday
morning. East received 67 votes
against 31 each for J. D. Jolly and
Henry Watkins.

A run-off was held Wednesday
morning between Tom Jones and
Tom Underwood for the Vice-Presi-
dency, with Jones winning, 70 votes
to 55 for Underwood.

A run-off was necessary in the Sec-
retary-Treasurer race between Peggy
Walker and Olive Black. The latter
won the contest with 67 votes as com-
pared with 58 for Walker.

John Henry Hatcher Perennial Student
At Southwestern Will Never Graduate
Aged Darky Connected With School for 37 Years.

Says the First Thirty Years Are Hardest.

If class officers were elected by their experience John Henry Hatcher
would be unanimously chosen as the President of the freshmen virtue of his
thirty-seven years at Southwestern without the honor of being awarded the
coveted sheepskin. Every fall when the frosh wander in old John Henry
is here to look them over and pass judgment with an eagle eye that has

=seen every student who attended
PUT "S" CLUB Southwestern since 1894.

When he was but sixteen years old

ON NEW BASIS John lenry became janitor of the
college when it was located at Clarks-
vill. Ilis duties were legion and they

Athletes Reorganize For still are. le had to take care of the

Year f Big Activity campus, fire the furnace and do odds
and ends about the school from morn
till night. That was way back inThe "S" Club, consisting of all men 1894. Today John Henry has pro-

who have made letters in either base- gressed to Iad anitor and as he
ball., football, or track at Southwest- puts it, "Chief Flunky." about theS • F puts it, "Chief Flunky. about theern, met Tuesday night in the Field campus. lie has become as much a
House to elect officers and plan a part of the college as the bell or the
rejuvenation of the organization buildings themselves.
which has lain dormant for lo these he first year Southwestern moved
many years. About the only activity, to Memphis John Hlenry planted a
heretofore, of the "S" Club has been grove of oak trees in front of Pal-
getting its picture in the annual. mer Ilall to form the letter "S." II_
Jimmy Hughes was chosen presi- watches t these trees like a hawk to

dent of the club, Bill Walker, vice- instre their growth.
president, and Johnny Hlughes, secre- When asked how long he would be
tary-treasurer. Members who were with the school John lenry replied.
present at the election of officers "Guess I'll be here till them oak
were Chicken High, Herbert Newton, trees grow up or till the woodpeckers
Sheriff Knight, plinky [linson, Bill peck these buildings down." All ofWalker, Jimmy and Johnny Hughes. which means that the aged handy
Bull King, Chauncey Barbour and man will be seen on the campus for;
Cotton Perette.Cotton Perette. many more years to come.

Coach John Miller talked to the john Henry would not commit him-
group about the "A" Club at Ala- self as to his opinion of the present
bama and what it meant on the cam- freshman class, since he has not had
pus there. The S Club plans on stag- time to look them over. You caning a comeback by taking an active bet your boots that he'll know if any
part on the Southwestern campus this one does how these frosh stack up
year. with the freshmen of the last thirty

The club will dine together today years for old John Henry does more
at 1:00 o'clock in the private dining than fire the furnace. He makes itroom to discuss by-laws and activi- a point to know the name of every
ties for the year. This luncheon will boy in the dormitories and most of
be a regular weekly feature of the the town boys.
group during football season but will John Henry says, "Freshmen, the
probably be made a semi-monthly first thirty years are the hardest.
event after the curtain is rung down IAfter that you can begin to make
on the grid season. Iplans for getting a diploma but don't

--"Beat Sewanee"- expect it before then. Look at me.Kappa Sigs Elect jStill a freshman. But I know a good
Kappa Sigma pledges have elected 'class when I see it and I'd rather be

Ned Wright, President; Tom Under- with them than have my sheepskin."
wood, Vice-President, and Claude' Yes sir, John Henry is the peren-
Capers, Secretary-Treasurer. nial student.

FROSH OPINE SOCIALLY
By ELIZABETH HAMPTON

Here's a little lowdown on what
the Freshmen and Freshettes think
about each other. They are not very
complimentary.

All of the Freshettes confess that
their weakness is for upperclassmen.
Clara McGehee says that the fresh-
men are "cute enough," but she thinks
the upperclassmen are the "nicest
boys" she has ever met.

FROSH O. K.
As for the freshmen Mary Fay

thinks "they are O. K. on the whole,"
but as yet has found no Big Moment.
She just thinks "they are all ador-
able." And Nina Stansell agrees with
her. And so does Grace Braun, re-
servedly. She thinks they have pos-
sibilities, if properly developed. Is
not sure whether she wants to under-
take the task.

NICE TOO
Dixie Hess avows that she has seen

so few of the freshmen without "those
impossible hats" that she is not quite
sure how they look, but thinks they
seem to be plenty cute. And Olive
Black finds them "nice and friendly"
-nothing more definite at present.

And the boys have their opinions

about the above critics. Says Fresh-
man Watkins, "They do pretty well,
and will probably improve with
time." But Tommy East doesn't
think there is much need for im-
provement. He describes them as
"keen, beautiful, luscious, altogether
meeting the requirements." And Red
Foreman agrees with him in every
detail.

GALS EVILS
Jimmy Dudley's statement (not for

publication) is that the sweet young
things are "necessary evils." For
publication, he avers that they are
"most important to the social well-
being of the campus."

And Howard Cook, our own
"Cooky," says that the Freshettes are
not so good, are more or less boring.
But then he admits that all he does
is study every day, so he does not
know so very much about them. But
don't get Cooky wrong, girls. He
just is not used to the way girls down
here have of being so friendly. Up
in Ohio people are not so cordial
to strangers. And "pop calling" and
breaking at dances are all new to him.
He says when he takes a girl to a
dance he likes to dance with her. He

(Continued on Page 4)

I'm The Gink GRID FIGHTERS
I'm the parasitic gink who ALL SET TO GO

talks about everything and
does nothing. Im a oindbag IN BIG FRACASon two legs and I do love to
thrust my dainty hands deep
into my manly pockets, throsw
out the old sparrow chest and Purple Host Invades Town
pop off about nothing in par-T Smother ynxticular and. everything in gen- o moter ynx
eral.

I shoot more bull than the GAME CLASSIC FRAY
law allows and of course I
think everybody believes every Local Lads Primed to Beat
word I say. In class there is
nobody like me to make easy Boys From Mountains
things look hard. I soft-soap
all the profs into thinking me Tomorrow afternoon, on battle-
smart.

Shsmart mbasti carred Iargason Field. the South-I have a sort of bombastic
dignity that carries well with western Lynx will tie up in mortal
the official tone of my state- combat with that terrible mountain
ments which of course are au- cat, the Sewanee Tiger. It will be
thoritative. the third annual grudge fight between

I've been told I'm an insipid
conversational scavenger be- i the two teams and from all angles

scavenger should be the best.cause I love to drift over the
campus prying into all the lit- Coach Jimmy Haygood and John
tie groups and mouthing my ,Miller, of Alabama. will be leading
opinion or criticism. I don't their charges into the first major con-
mind though because I like flict of the tough Lynx schedule and

prying, the results of long weeks of training
I have an elephant hide that sill h: plainly shown tomorrow to

courtesy cannot pierce. I have all gathered for the fierce fracas.
a peanut brain without a ker- LYNX CONFIDENT
ne. and I have a mouth like Confident, but by no means over-
Mammoth Cave-big and al- confident, the Lynxmen are out to
ways open. twist the Tiger's tail and send him

Why should I care, though? Ihome snarling to his mountain lair.
I'm a social hero who solves all For two straight years the Purple
campus problems in a big theo- animal has screamed, scratched, and
retical way. I'm idolized as a struggled in the death fight and for
man with ideas, I love to let two straight years he has limped
off steam, and-oh well, I'm Ihome, defeated and downcast.
the Gink! But this year certain critics areI -confident the tale will be a different

one. Sewanee boasts a purple host

TEACHER HOLDS that packs beef, brawn and brains.
The line which is big and aggressive

VOICE CONTEST will outweigh the Lynx some few
pounds per man. Sewanee has ten
linemen who tip the beams at from

Miss Moore Will Give a 180 pounds to 220.

Scholarship in Voice

Miss Ray Moore, teacher of
voice, who has studied in New York,
Chicago, London, and Florence, Italy,
will sponsor a voice contest among
Southwestern students next Tuesday
night at 7:30 o'clock in the Hardie
Auditorium. All students who are
registered in Southwestern are eligible
to try for the scholarship which will
be awarded the winner.

All desiring to sing for the scholar-
ship may see Miss Moore in the
Auditorium Tuesday afternoon be-
tween 2 o'clock and 3 o'clock, or leave
their names at the office of the Reg-
istrar by Tuesday morning.

The contestants may sing any song
or songs they like and may have their
own accompanist. Even hymns will
be accepted in the try-outs for the
scholarship which will consist of two
private lessons a week.

Miss Moore will select the judges
for the contest. To avoid embarrass-
ment and nervousness the contestants"
will appear before only the judges.
Miss Moore would like to invite the
entire student body to the contest
but she feels that some of the con-
testants would be averse to appearing
before a large audience.

-"Beat Sewane."-

Open Chapel to Pray
The Y. W. C. A. has secured per-

mission for Hardie Auditorium to be
open between the hours of 9 o'clock
and II o'clock A. M. for those stu-
dents who desire to go there for
prayer and meditation.

-"aet Sewaa"-

Co-Eds Travel
Elizabeth Beasley and Virginia

Richmond took off to Nashville Tues-
day for a couple of days vacation
from the dust and grime of the cam-
pus.

GEE IS GOOD
In the backfield the Tiger men will

parade a coterie of hard-driving
leather-luggers who have plainly dem-
onstrated their marked ability to tote
the ovid through, arodun, and over
the line. Joe Gee, a Memphis lad
and former luminary of C. B. C., is
a knifing, slashing, plunging back,
destined, wearers of the purple say,
to rip the Lynx line to shreds. That
will be seen though.

GENIE READY
Genie McLure, who drank the bit-

ter broth of defeat on this gridiron
last year, will be in the backfield
looking for revenge and he is ru-
mored improved. Aleck Wellford,
hard-running and hefty, is another
back who carries punch. Kellerman,
a veteran, will be the fourth horse-
man.

Sewanee will bring their entire
squad of thirty men to do battle and
before the shades of day are drawn
they may need every man in their
clawing for victory.

Sewanee looks good, there's no
(Continued on Page 4)

-"Beat Sewanee"-

Y.W.C.A. Plans Big
Treasure Hunt Soon

The Y. W. C. A. will entertain new
women students with a treasure hunt
Tuesday afternoon, October 8. The
hunt will begin in the cloisters of
Palmer Hall at four-thirty, and will
end somewhere with a big surprise
at six o'clock.

A novel idea will be used, in that
the girls will search for the treasure
in pairs, each old member accom-
panying a new student.

Lyle Stanage is in charge of the
affair, and has announced that those
wishing to attend must sign during
the week.

__ ~
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"Your hubby and Mick Murphy of the Mississippi Valley, Memphis, Tennessee
have had a terrible fight."

"That means that Mrs. Murphy I Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Memphis, Tenn.,
is a widow now." under act of March 3, 1878.

"Yes, in fact there are two widows." V .M P TOt 9N
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"Are you Mrs. Pape?"
"Miss Pape!" IEDITORIAL STAFF
"Oh, sorry, my fault." Editor-in-Chief ----._------------------------------ ----- .----------Jam es Hughes I
"Oh, no! Nobody's fault hut 1417 Harbert Ave Phone 2-3475

my own." Assistant Editor --.-------------------- -.... ..... John Hughes
'Managing Editor.....-..- . -..................- . .Ralph Booth

A fat woman elbowed her way I Sports Editor-.-........-__ _ __--_......-._......... . Russell Perry
through the crowd, jabbing an un- j Sports Assignments...----........... ...-- ..------- -..- ----_ Elbert Huffman I
usually hard thump, and asked: Features ...-------.-------- _..........- Elizabeth Hampton
"Does it make any difference which Girls' Sports . . -.- Miriam Heidelberg

bus I take to Mount Royal Ceme- Social News------------.. -_-----.- J--Jane Barker I
tey "Social News-------------- ----------. ....................... .. Nell Jones

tery?"
"Not to me, madame," was the j BUSINESS STAFF

reply. Business Manager ------ ----------------------- Thompson Holloway
308 Calvin Hall

Bary L.-Why is it you haven't i Advertising Solicitors_ --- -------...........-- Frances Durham, Claude Capers
been going out with that anatomy j Circulation Manager -------------------------------- ----- . __.---------- Sylvester Thorne
professor lately?

Ella K.-'ve learned my les- All copy for publication must e in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m.
sonE Wednesday preceding appearance on following Friday noon.

With the Power House Wits j A subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the year in advance.
(Sign posted at an electric station MEN NEEDED BADLY

in Donegal, Ireland)
BEWARE There are many ways of winning a football game and one of

To touch these wires is instant death. the most important is to have the players rest lots the day of the
Anyone found doing so will be prose- game.

cuted. There are several dormitory football men who regularly wait
upon the tables, and the day of the game finds them constantly

SUE TO LOU on their feet walking back and forth with heavy trays, all of which
doesn't help them win the game.

There ought to be some fellows in school with enough spirit to
Dear Lou: substitute for these men on the day of the game. As it is, the men

Here I am writing to you again. are often forced to hire substitutes and with money a scarce corn-
It seems that I spend a good bit of
my time that way. It does seem asmodity many would rather wait themselves.
if you would write me more and tell Who wants to win bad enough to wait on a table before the
me all the small town talk, game? If you have the spirit see Paul Jones and find out which

At last rushing is over and every- football man you can substitute for.
une is pleased and things have quiete
down considerably. Dr. Cooper has MAKE THE FUN CLEAN
ben giving free lectures advocating Tomorrow is the day of the big game and there will be big
the so-called "cut throat rushing"
You really ought to hear some of doings to match-a parade up town with yells, lots of pep and
these talks-they are so stirring. lie everything.
vented his anger by giving us a qui In an emotional crisis it is easy to forget who you are and what
(as if we hadn't had quite enough you stand for.
for one day). Anyway I didn't care There will be a big opportunity for hoodlums to get in their
because I had read my lesson, strange work, for football games seem to excuse any tactics.

to say. The object of the parade and the pep is to get the people of
T hTri Delts had an open house Memphis out to the game. It is possible that some students, car-

last Monday and it vwas fine. The red away by the excitement, will break up property. unnecessarily
A. 0. Pi's are planning a big party block traffic, and otherwise conduct themselves as barbarians. And
after the Sewanee game Saturday. It that won't bring the people out to see the game.
ought to he good (and crowded). There can be collegiate parades without the destruction of prop-

Speaking of the game I guess you erty. There can be excitement without the loss of the senses. There
may have heard that we are to have can be a good parade that will not only get the populace out to the
a parade and a holiday and everyigame but will also not leave a bad taste in the mouths of the
thing nice. We have everything
cinched, een a great big score, and participants. .. ....... in ....... '

the only thing that bothers me is the E
fact that we may he arrested forJA BIT O F DO R M4LIFEcl
cruelty to animals, for from all Y S I D Ra L F
have heard that Tiger will be in a .".
bad shape on Saturday. There will be EVERGREEN HALL CALVIN HALLa Southwestern-Sewanee dance after E
the game and if everybody is there 'mogene Carmichael didn't return Dormitory students, as a rule,

-you know. this year. but a green Chevrolet road- J whether studying or not, make it a
I am still looking for a powerful ster is still seen in front of Ever- practice of going to bed not earlier

fresman.than midnight. It is rumored how-
freshman. It is surprising how hard treen Ilall on date nights. Rumor lever, that in Calvin lall there isa
it is to locate one. I am going to has it that Southworth prefers not eery peculiar individual who hits the
hold out until I find just exactly what
I want and you know how hard I am only blonds. but brunettes, hay at around nine o'cck. which is
to please. I have my eye on the i Marjorie I lutton has had rather a very funny if not treasonable to the
brand new president cf the freshman hard time since school started. Coi- college ideal.
class, Tommy East. e is "so cute" ingOne Calvinite. sho is so much

st asou ing all the a from Illinois to at- luckier than most of the inmates.
(to use the phrase of a group ofItnd school here, she had to return has an automobile which has been

erday). I ein the nteew for the first wek of school because of the object of two successive theftser day). I se in the interview forhefaersils.No sehs
the week that Tommy is one of t her father's illness. Now she has during the past week. Information
few rese h om find the freshees come back. but has been forced to leading to the capture and identity
to their liking.Ormaybe the others miss several more days because of her of the pleasure seekers will be great-
are just not so successful with the own illness. ly appreciated by the owner. T[he

fairer sex. , At the house meeting last Monday owner's name cannot be given for he
One couldn't help noticing that at night. Miriam Ileidelberg and Mil- as yet knows nothing of the thefts.

frequent intervals during Bible class dlred Veazey were chosen president If there is one thing that a dor-
Friday morning the Chi Omegas all and sice-prsident, respectively, of mitory would rather do than make a
yawned in unison. 'his strange Elvergreen lall. lot of noise, it is to make a lot more
phenomenon puzzled me exceedingly (;race Rowland left Tuesday eve- noise. 'T'his week a room in Calvin
until I heard that all twenty-eight ning for Tupelo, .here she served as was completely demolished and the
of them had spent the previous night maid of honor in the Capps-Shands occupants had to spend the greater
at Elizabeth Hampton's house. That wedding. part of their allotted time for sleep-
is one party I would like to have Thoughts of yesteryear: Jeff and ing in putting things back in their
listened in on. Jimmy strolling to the drug store usual place. The noise emitting from

I've seen Malcolm Ritchie on the after dinner; Smoky food playing that room both verbally and by mov-
campus lots and lots lately. That's Prelude in C Minor to the anguish of ing furniture was nothing if not ex-
funny, I thought he had graduated. Mrs. Rutland, Marion Mills and oth- traordinary.
There are lots of things I don't know, er lovers of good music; L.orene look- There is nothing as depressing as
though. ing pleased and glowing over those an empty dormitory. Ask any one

The Press 'club met on Wednesday Sunday special delivery letters; Mary who happened to be in their roon
night and everybody had a fine time Abbay's tephone calls. last Sunday afternoon.
(except the treasurer). David Bloom -"Beat Sewane"- The telephone will be replaced soor

made a speech and everyone stayed Girl Cabinet Dines and the jingling and squalling foi
to hear it. answerers will begin anew. It is hopedI wonder how much money Mr. W ith Prof Spouses that the next jingler will not soar
Craigbecome the reclining model that s
tise his lunch room (so called "Oliv- The Y. W. C. A. cabinet met with ungentlemanly graced the floor of
ors"). It must'be a good deal fbr the advisory board for luncheon last Calvin Hall last year.
they keep the place busy every day. Tuesday. The board is composed -"Beat Sewanee"-

Well, I'll see you at the game to- solely of the wives of faculty mem- EXCERPT FROM DEATH COL
morrow. They ca't help but win bers. They are Mrs. Charles E. Diehl, UMN OF DAILY PAPER-AND
with Margaret Mason and Nell Jones ,Mrs. Eric Haden. Mrs. R. W. Har- HE IS SURVIVED BY HIS WIFE
as spons:,s. ley. and Mrs. A. P. Kelso. Those AND OTHER DISTANT RELA-

Bill Beqa' made sou many an- students who are members of theITIVES.
nouncemia4.i dapel this morning cabinet are: Nell Davis, president; e * *

that I didn't ba4'. a dtasice to study Mary Caroline Lee, Harriet Storms, Dr. Johnson: "Use the word 'physi-
a.bit so 4,pnust get, busy: Virginia Richmond, Viginia Howry, cian' in a sentence."

:You,: . "Margaret Kimbrougi, Lyle Stanage, T. Underwood: "Well, well, physi-
SUE. Gatheine Bigelow, and Mary Fant. cian my old friend John."

Tri-Delts Elect
The election of officers for the

pledges of the Tri-Delt Sorority was
held Monday night and the following
girls were chosen: Charlotte Stanage,
President; Sara Elizabeth Gemmill,
Vice-President; and Lillian Gautier,
Secretary-Treasurer.

-"Beat Sewans -

"IThe girl screamed and Bill Gjam-
mage had to drive home without any
gas.

-"Best Sewanee"-

"EAST OF BORNEO"
ON FOR WEEK AT RKO'

"East of Borneo", hailed as the
most exciting picture ever made,
with its locale 9000 miles in jungle
wilds, opens Friday, Oct. 2, at the
RKO Orpheum for a week's engage-
ment. Its stars are Rose Hobart
and Charles Bickford.

While most of the jungle pictures
have dwelt upon wild animals views
and adventures, "East of Borneo",
besides including these thrilling
scenes, is built around an absorbing
romance. Chas. Bickford plays the
role of a doctor who seeks to for-
get his marital unhappiness by
burying" himself in the jungle

wilds. He becomes a physician to a
jungle prince. The doctor's wife
iollows him into the jungle and
finds him in the prince's palace.
The prince falls in love with her
mnd resolves to have the husband
ki led. Husband and wife, beset
upon by ferocious natives and man-
eating beasts, begin their dash
through the jungle. Their experi-
ences are said to make "East of
Borneo" one of the most intensly
interesting and exciting pictures
ever filmed.
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Last week 300 Souwesters
came-and LIKED ITl

2 for1
This week,

Saturday, until next Wed-
nesday, bring this Adv.,
and

get 2
BAR-B-Q or
HAMBURGER
Sandwiches for the
price of I

TERRA' E
FOUNTAIN

City's Finest Drinks,
Sandwiches, Barbecue

Opp. ()verton Park Picnic
Grounds

1-from the House of Brod-
nax are of unquestionable
value. They are pieces
that young men and young
women will admire for

Main at Monroe

IiSuccess
I Laundry, Inc.
'LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

i Ij 1000 Jefferson Ave.
2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones, I
Bob Pfrangle

5 Days Startin
Saturday, Oct. 3rd.

Open 11:45

TALLULAH
BANKHEAD

FREDRIC
MARCH

In Paramount's Drama of
A Woman Who Knows Men'

"MYSIN"
Junior Features

Paramount Comedy
Curiosity

Screen Song
Paramount Sound News

2 5 c 'Til 6:30
40c Evening
10c Children

Friday, Oct. 9th
"BAD GIRL"

Week of Thursday
October 2nd.
Open 11:45

E DD I

CANTOR
In United Artists

"PALMY
DAYS"

with

Charlotte Greenwood

Junior Features
Silly Symphony

"Pearls and Devii Fish"
Metro Fisherman

"How To Pitch"
Bromberg Novelty

"Giobe Trotter" News
25c 'TIL 6:30
40c EVENING

CHILDREN 10c
ANYTIME

Next Week
"Phantom of Paris"

beauty and cherish for
quality. Come and see
what Brodnax has to offer
before you make your
selection. The price range
is exceedingly wide and the
variety of items unequaled
in Memphis.

Memphis, Tenn.

Every SpoonFul the Same
Scientific methods, conscientious care
and purest ingredients combine to
give that "super-quality" taste to-

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts)

:very process is carried on In surroundings that are pos1.
tively appetbaing. Precision and accuracy. with cmtnstant
testing, Insure every spoonful measuring to an exact stand-
ard. "Fortune's" Is always delcious-always the same.

Sold by the
COLLEGE STORE

Page Two

Watches, Rings and Jewelry

GEO. T. BRODNAXI Inc.
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THE SO'ETRPg he
The optimist fell ten stories,

At each window-bar;
He shouted to his friends

"All right-so far!"

41"a -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
299-307 S. Dunlap Street Phone 8-1232

Our Campus Representatives are
Bill Beson Clark Proteous

Walk-Over Fall Styles Are I
~~ Outstanding I

Get Those Collegiate r I
"KICKS" i

SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
45 South Main St. Memphis, Tenn.

- .,,. e ,,. -,.o o - - - - - -

e - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives

Harold High "Cotton" Perreffe

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEAN EST!

EJohn Ruskin I
The mildest and most mellow Cigar
On sale in the College Supply Store

FREE
1.00 Gillett razor with each 35c tube of
Palmolive or Colgate shaving cream.

FREE
50c tooth brush with each 25c tube of
McKesson tooth paste.

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
FREE MAILING SERVICE 643 N. McLEAN

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by +hase two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

PEACE REIGNS
IN GREEK WAR

Frats and Sororities All
Settle Down Again

th
of

Ith

ANNOUNCE PLEDGES F

haArmistice Quiets Bedlam a',
Of Three Day Battle W

When the smoke and roar of bat-ie
tie rolled away Saturday night in nu
the All Greek War the weary com- ba
batants rested on their arms and wel-
comed into their midst the freshmen ra
captured in the intensive three days "V
skirmish carried on on the South- tv
western battle front. The Armistice sf
had been agreed on by the Men's
Panhellenic Council when the rush
rules were drawn up for this year.
The girls, too, like true Amazons,j
waged a mighty struggle all of their
own over who would get this fresh-
ette and who would get that.

Following is a list of how the first
Iyear students pledged Saturday night.

Pledges announced were:
Alpha Tau Omega-Robert Brown.

Robert Pugh, Thomas East, Robert
Forman Charles Maxey, Memphis;

;Clair Coe, Greenville, Miss.; Charles
ISherman and Arthur Smith, Brown-
1 ville, Tenn.; Philip ODonnel, Phila-
delphia; "Red" McLarty, White-
haven; John Burnett. Marvin San-
derson, Jonesboro, Ark.: Thomas
Huckabee, Uniontown. Al.: Harold
Thomas, Mobile; Williford Gragg,
Arlington; Mack Givens, Monroe.
La.; Carroll Cloar, Earle. Ark.; Bil-
ly MGaslin, Grenada, Miss., and
Mac Elder.

Beta Sigma-Earl Hartzogg, Lau-
rel. Miss.; Henry Oliver, Union City,
Tenn.; Louis Parrotte. Memphis,
Metz Clements. Birmingham; Billy
Hammond. Kosciusko, Miss.

Kappa Alpha-Wilbur Lackman,
Alexander, La.; George Willis, John
Gaither and Henry Rice, Memphis.

Kappa Sigma - Hoard White.
Greenville, Miss.; Jerome Brown.
Shelby Ruffin, Ellisville, Miss.; Ho-
ard Cook. Spokane, Wash.; . D.
Jolly. Jackson, Miss.; Braxton Slofs,
Kosciusko, Miss.; Jack Crosby, Mo-
bile; Claude Capers. Pat Grimes, Tom
Underwood, John Ussery, Herman
Baker, Vernon Petty. Alvin Tate.
Ben Edwards, Ed. Wright. Warren
Johnson, and Macgruder, Memphis.

Pi K. A-Ben Bogy. Charles Led-
singer, Morys Ileis, Memphis; Ar-
thur Womble, Hamburg, Ark.; Rob-
ert Walker, Grand Rapids, Mich., and
Beverly Buckingham.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Henry Wat-
kins. Will Cannon, Walker Gray.
Eaton Govan, Memphis; Tom Jones.
Corinth, Miss.; Hal Simmons. Clarks-
dale. Miss.; 'Butch" Love, Monticel-
lo, Ark.; Paul Calamp, Holly Springs.
Miss.; Eugene Stewart, Ridder, La;
Lucien Connel, Nashville; Lee Hines,
Okmulgee, Okla.; Jack Wright, Lau-
rel, Miss.

Theta Nu Epsilon-Guy Linton,
and Sid Shannon.

The sororities announce the fol-
lowing pledges:

Chi Omega: Miss Katherine Strat-'
ton, Miss Mary [lughes, Miss Nina
Stansell, Miss Virginia Hussey, Miss
Helen Gordon, Miss Dixie Hesse, all
of Memphis, and Miss Frances Mitch-
enor, of Sumner, Miss.

Tri Delta: Miss Lillian Gautier,i
Miss Sarah Elizabeth Gimmell, Miss
Alice Kilpatrick, Miss Alice Ruth
Kilpatrick, Miss Olivia Reames, Miss
Nell Sanders, Miss Annie Laurie Pen-
tecost, Miss Charlotte Stanage, all of
Memphis, Miss Minnie Byrd Lock-
hart, Charleston M,iss., Miss Thelma
Worthington, Blytheville, and Miss
Malline Lyon, Davidson, N. C.

Kappa Delta: Miss Rosalie Kee-
non, Miss Dorothy Schoolfield, Miss
Mary Catherine Whitman, Miss
Olive Black, Miss Frances Pullen,
Miss Nancy Dinsmore, Miss Mary
Lucille Converse, of Memphis, and
Miss Jimmie Johnson, of Millington.

Alpha Omicron Pi: Miss Margaret
Mercere, Jackson, Tenn., Miss Jessie
Richmond, Miss Mary Clinton, Miss
Peggy Walker, Miss Mary Louise
Trigg, Miss Grace Braun, Miss Clara
McGehee, Miss Christine Gilmore,
Miss Margaret Tallichet, Miss Mary
Faye, Miss Dorothea Sledge, Mem-
phis, and Miss Elizabeth Townsend,
of Rich, Miss.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Miss Helen Moore,
Miss Hortense Louckes, Miss Miriam
Woods, Miss Sophia Hunt, Miss
Rosemary Burke, Miss Anna Louise
Cobb, Miss Barbara Porter, Miss
Lucille Gwantley, of Memphis, Miss
Olga Hartman, New Orleans, Miss
Rues McLain, Byhalia, Miss,, Miss
Ethel Mae Rives, Winona, Miss, and
Miss Deauvais Goppedge, Rosedale,
Miss.

THE BIG MAP TELLS THE VA-
CATIONIST ALL HE WANTS TO

KNOW EXCEPT 110W TO FOLD
THE DOGGONE MAP BACK UP
AGAIN.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Rich Satins " Chiffons * Canton Crepes

Sheer Woolens " Transparent Velvets

[STORE HOURS-DAILY 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. SAT. 9 P.M. 1

SEWANEE PARADE Tri Delts Give Tea(Continued from Page I)
he Iigh Priest wishes the good folk To Honor New Girlsf Memphis to view it.

FROSIl CATTY The pledges of the Tri Delta soror-
But the crowning glory of the ity will entertain with an attractive-
arade will be the cattiness of the ly planned tea on Wednesday after-
'osh. Every freshman will march in noon. Oct. 7, to which only the
he parade with a live alley cat paint-
d up like a tiger under his arm. pledges of the other sororities will he
or two night hands of freshmen invited. The newly elected officers
ave been skulking up and down the will be in charge of arrangements.
lcys and slum districts laying in 1 The pledge idea will be carried in
supply of tabbies for the big parade. :the refreshments which will be ice
With a saucer of milk in one hand cream molded in the shape of ratsnd a sack in the other the first year and mints in the sorority colors of
en have captured an incredible blue, silver and gold. The invita-
amber of the midnight prowlers and tions will be in the shape of tiny rats
)ack fence serenaders. with green ribbons around their necks.
A billy-goat will march in the pa-
ide and will carry a sign reading, for the big demonstration and are all
We've got Sewanee's Goat." The set to drum up the biggest crowd of
wo cheer leaders have many other spectators that ever squeezed through
,ecial stunts and novel ideas planned the gates of Farason Field.
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Reporters Will Sit(
In Nifty New Stand
Build Box for Harassed

Sports Writers

No longer will the weary reporters
from the town papers sit in the midst
of a howling crowd and crane their
necks so they can get an accurate ac-
count of the games. The policy of
letting the reporters sit where they
may has been discontinued since it is
almost impossible for the journalists
to see everything from the crowded
grandstands.

A Press Box has been constructed
at the top of the West Side Stands and
will afford an unobstructed view of
the field. Only men connected with
the down town papers will be per-
mitted to sit in this box during the
games. A telephone has been installed
in the press box so the reporters can
phone in their stories for the early
editions.

A crew of freshmen and other work-
ers hav e been laboring all week on the
box in order to have it ready for the
Sewanee game tomorrow. 1The instal-
lation of the telephone will afford
the possblity of broadcasting the
games by radio by relaying the fight
play by play to the main broadcast-
ing station.

-"Beat Sewanee"-
GRID FIGITERS ALL SET TO GO

(Conlinued from Page 1)
doubt of that. With all the former
cockiness and overconfidence taken
out ot her sails she reali/2s the task
at hand ind will enter the game with
a clear head for the job.

LYNX ALL IIIELRE
But Southvwestern's scrapping Lynx

can stick up with the Tiger any old
day. Where in the wide world will
the l iger men find as flashy a back-
field as the Lynx possess? Who among
the purple host can cmpare with that
bouncing. bounding, brainy H-ligh lad
who Lips around the ends like a flash
and directs the team with the brain-
work of a coach? Where is the Se-
wanes back to match Ilerbert New-
ton, the .mite .ntelope? What
about Ilinky Ilinson, as fleet a ball
carrier as ever wore the red and
black? What about Sheriff "Dark"
Knight, burly fullback, who packs a
cargo of beef and brawn? And one
must remember that Butch "Loveless"
Love is no slouch with the pigskin.

MORE GOOD BACKS
Also Chauncey "Fox" Barbour can

hurl a pass like a spear and will be
in there directing the aerial game.
Arthur Womble is a deadly blocking
back. 1uck a few of these facts away
in the old cranium and then see what
a galaxy of stars the Lynx will mus-
ter in the backfield. Southwestern's
backfield aces can more than match
the footwork and the brainwork of

the Sewanee Tiger.
LINE TO FIGIT

As usual, the outcome of the game
will depend on the fight the line puts
up. The Lynx men have a fighting
forward wall that will make up in
aggressiveness what they lack in
weight, and when the opening whis-
tle sends the two teams at each oth-
ers throats the line will be in there
grappling for a win. Alternate Cai
tain Johnny Hughes and Elliot "Cot-
ton" Perette will hold down the tet-
minals and they should know the art
having helped lick Sewanee last year.

TACKLES GOOD
[red Bearden, who has developed

fast, may play a tackle post. Ray
Sanders, mammoth tackle, will prob-
ably start the game though. Sanders
is sedentary and stationary but his
230 pounds of avoirdupois present a
terrific obstacle to opposing ball-car-
riers. Fats Hebert will likely start
the game opposite Sanders. He is
hefty and solid. The old talk that is
going the rounds about the Lynx be-
ing weak at the tackles is hooey for
these three men are plenty good. If
Sanders could just get mad he'd mop
up one whole side of the line.

BILL LEADS LYNX
Captain Bill "Ironjaw" Walker will

lead the red and black from his post
at right guard. Bill's hip injury is
improved and he'll be in there ham-
mer and tongs.' Windy McCormick,
plucky and plenty noisy, will more
than hold down the left guard job.
Joe Wells, a miniature bull, is raring
to get into the scrap and he will be
waiting to take either Walker or Mc-
Cormick's place.

The center of the line has been
strengthened with the addition of
Johnny Burnett who is learning the
game fast and will probably taste
battle a part of the tussle. However,
Jimmy Hughes, regular center, will
start the fray.

'All in all the prospects are bright
to send the Tiger back with the little
end of the scor.

LYNX BUDDIES FROSH OPINE SOCIALLY(Continued from Page I)

CHEER VARSITY. can't wait for the freshettes to dofftheir baby caps, so he can see them
without this "'menace to their beau-

City Kids Admitted at ty.' And really he thinks the girls
here are "pretty and very wellI

Low Fee to See Games dressed." But he just can't under-
stand the good old southern drawl.

The Lynx Buddies, a new organi- O'DONNEL OPINES
zation that is being promoted by the Philip O'Donnel, of Philadelphia,
Y. M. C. A., is the reason for the has some views that coincide with
large number of young fellows one those of Cook. He too sees the
sees at the north end of the stands Southern girls as "frank, unreserved,
at Fargason Field when the Lynx and friendly."
play. Philip says girls here are "natural-

The Lynx Buddies are an organiza- ly prettier and more affectionate."
tion similar to the Chickasaw Bud- (He is six feet tall and has wavy
dies who see all the ball games the hair, girls!) He didn't say how he
Memphis ball team plays at home on , knew the last fact, though.
Mondays during the baseball season. He thinks girls here dress as well

For a very nominal fee (25 cents) as those in the North but not as ex-
the young boys of the Memphis pensively. He thinks they use less
schools are given a buddy cap and a 'make-up" and he says they use less
certificate of registration. This en- of the "gold-digging" type. He thinks
titles them to admission to all South- they are "interested in boys for their
western games at Fargason Field.
with the possible exception of the °
Ole Miss game. I The Peak of Perfection

The youngsters will not be admit-
ted unless they are accompanied by

person placed in charge by the I
v. M. C. A. IN LAUNDRY SERVICE

So when you hear a lot of racket
coming from the north stands you
will know that it is the Lynx Buddies
cheering their Southwestern pals on
to victory.

-"Beat Sewnee"-
He may have been a ham but his

sugar cured him.

own sakes and not for their pocket- A. O. Pi.'s Give Hop
books."

GIRLS PRETTY [he active members of the A. 0. Pi

"On the whole I think the fresh- Sorority will entertain with an in-
ettes are pretty, but they have their formal open house tomorrow night
weak spots," he warily concludes, from 8 o'clock to II o'clock in honor

And that's the way matters stand. of the pledges.
You can't please everybody so if Bill Taylor and his Collegians will
these freshies' views fail to please furnish the music for the occasion.
you don't get excited. Maybe you -"Beat Sewanee"-
th nk still more horrible things about Floyd Leavesthem.

-"Beat Sewanee"- Katherine lloyd left Sunday to en-
A FOOL AND HIS MONEY ter the University of Oklahoma to

HAVE A SWELL TIME. study dramatic art.

COMPLIMENTS

LONE STAR SERVICE STATIONTEXACOI 478 N. WATKINS ST. PHONE 2-6720

Ii -------------------- t~ UO UU

THE CASINO BALL ROOM
Open Wednesday, Friday, Saturday Nights 

I With
VERNE ADAMS

I And His

ORCHESTRA I
I Admission 50c

Don't Forget October 24 is Southwestern-Ole Miss Night
I Two Orchestras I

The Mississippians and Verne Adams

The Unique
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE

zip-
and it's open!

;See the new notched tab on the

x;. top of the package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear
off the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zipi That's all. Unquel Wrapped
in dust- proof, moisture -proof, . :llft 1

germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
neat, FRESH I - what could be more modern
than LUCKIES' Improved Humidor package
-so easy to open I Lades - the LUCKY tab is

- your finger nail protection.

Made of the finest tobaccos-The
Cream of many Crops - LUCKY STRIKE alone ;. STRIK E
offers the throat protection of the exclusive 'IT15TOASTED"
"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays - the process that " :::...:.
expels certain biting, harsh irritants naturalyi
present In every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not present In your LUCKY STRIKEI
"The 're out -o they can't be inI" No wonder
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

--oes " pn aIe t's toasted", i

9Your Throat Protection 
against 

irritation- 
against 

cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
aTa", "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

*IISITh.'beAm mtl.n t heieoCo. MM

TUNE IN-The Lucky
Strike DanceOrcheatru.
evy Tuuday. Thrn-

ac anL Saturday eM.
is oer N. B. C.

sa works.

1693 Lamar

Phone 7-1745

See Bill Walker or Meeks
Hinson

MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight - Ever Right

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --a~o~a ~e

I :1


